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Abstract: ydbstract: Some Some federal federal ppublic ublic lands lands have have bbeen een legally legally pprotected rotected as as "wilderness “wilderness areas" areas” since since 1964 1964 
in in the the US. US. AA  federal federal science science program program evolved evolved first first iin n rresponse esponse toto  a a nnovel ovel ppublic ublic lands lands management management 
concept, concept, and and subsequently subsequently in in response response tto o new new issues issues tthat hat emerged emerged bboth oth as as society society changed changed and and mmore ore 
knowledge knowledge about about social social and and ecological ecological values values of of wilderness wildemess accumulated. accumulated. Wilderness Wilderness science science 
needs needs have have largely largely bbeen een defined defined bby y ggovernment ovemment aand nd cooperating cooperating academic academic scientists scientists through through 
identification identification of of researchable researchable questions questions which, which, historically, historically, have have centered centered on on science science disciplines, disciplines, 
wwilderness ildemess attributes, attributes, or or threats threats tto o tthese hese attributes. attributes. Analysis Analysis of of a a ssurvey urvey of of 368 368 federal federal wilderness wildemess 
managers managers demonstrates demonstrates how how management management ccan an inform inform science. science. From From over over 1200 1200 responses, responses, a a mental mental 
map map of of research research needs, needs, pprioritized rioritized bby y the the ppurpose urpose of of the the reresearch, search, led led tto o pproposal roposal of of 5 5 major major 
strategic strategic science science pplanning lanning dimensions: dimensions: (1) (1) bbasic asic rresearch esearch to to uunderstand nderstand effects effects of of various various tthreats; hreats;
(2) (2) integrated integratedresearch  researchon  on"big"  “big”emerging  emergingissues  issuesthat  thatlend  lendthemselves  themselvesto  tolarger  largerthan  thanwilderness  wildemess 
issues; issues; (3) (3) applied applied research research to to evaluate evaluate stewardship stewardship effectiveness; effectiveness; (4) (4) applied applied research research to to support support 
stewardship stewardship ttool ool development development anand; d; (5) (5) applied applied research research tto o support support iinventory nventory and and mmonitoring. onitoring. AA  
strategic strategic science science pplan lan that that iidentifies dentifies ttargets argets according according tto o this this mental mental model model wwill ill increase increase likelihood likelihood 
of of science science bbeing eing uused sed to to guide guide management. management.
Keywords: Keywords: Science Science pplanning; lanning; Wilderness; Wildemess; Manager Manager survey; survey; Sustainable Sustainable management management 
JEL JEL Classifications: Classifications: 139, 139, Hl H l l1, ,  H41, H41, 232,238 Z32, Z38

1. 1. Introduction Introduction
Sustainable Sustainable ppublic ublic lands lands strategic strategic management management is is nnot ot jjust ust a a bbiophysical iophysical problem. problem. According According to to 

Stead Stead and and Stead Stead (2003), (2003), it it could could bebe  described described as as changing changing how how hhumans umans view view things. things. In In strategic strategic 
science science pplanning, lanning, a a shift shift from from a a tempting tempting unidimensional, unidimensional, disciplinary disciplinary definition definition of of ppriorities riorities to to an an 
interdisciplinary, interdisciplinary, sustainable sustainable program program to to support support management management could could change change how how we we view view science science 
needs needs and, and, consequently, consequently, create create long long term term impacts impacts on on stewardship stewardship direction direction and and accomplishments. accomplishments. 
Public Public lands lands science science pplanning lanning hhas as mostly mostly focused focused on on answering answering specific specific discipline-oriented discipline-oriented 
questions. questions. An An alternative altemative approach approach is is to to guide guide research research planning planning wwith ith a a more more complex complex analysis analysis of of 
the the collective collective ppurpose urpose of of mmulti-discipline ulti-discipline research research topics. topics. Stead Stead and and Stead Stead (2003) (2003) have have made made the the 
argument argument that that sustainability sustainability rrequires equires a a change change in in our our underlying underlying mental mental frameworks frameworks that that guide guide
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human human pperceptions erceptions of of the the pplanet lanet and and our our plplace ace in in it. it. In In sustainability sustainability science, science, these these mental mental 
frameworks frameworks extend extend beyond beyond truth truth and and falsehood; falsehood; they they should should define define the the relationship relationship bbetween etween 
humans, humans, society society and and nnature ature (Stead (Stead and and Stead Stead 2003). 2003).

This This ppaper aper focuses focuses on on a a nnational, ational, interagency interagency effort effort tto o obtain obtain input input from from managers managers to to consider consider 
in in strategic strategic sustainable sustainable pplanning lanning for for research research to to support support the the NNational ational Wilderness Wildemess Preservation Preservation 
System System (NWPS). (NWPS). What What results results is is a a pproposed roposed mental mental model model to to inform inform science science through through bbetter etter capture capture 
of of mmanagement anagement and and pplanning lanning needs, needs, which which is is a a ppotentially otentially beneficial beneficial shift shift in in conceptualizing conceptualizing the the 
science-management science-management relationship relationship bbecause: ecause: (1) (1) despite despite multiple multiple efforts efforts at at wilderness wildemess strategic strategic 
pplanning, lanning, pprevious revious plans plans are are bbelieved elieved to to have have affected affected management management accomplishments accomplishments of of the the NNWPS WPS 
only only a a slight slight amount amount over over the the last last 20 20 years years (Ghimire, (Ghimire, et et al.al.  2015) 2015) and; and; (2) (2) the the rapid rapid change change in in U.S. U.S. 
society society and and environmental environmental influences, influences, in in addition addition to to diminishing diminishing natural natural landscapes landscapes and and expanding expanding 
uncertainty uncertainty about about appropriate appropriate intervention intervention tto o address address new new tthreats hreats (Dawson (Dawson et et al. al. 2016, 2016, Watson Watson et et al. al. 
2016), 2016), has has motivated motivated some some to to suggest suggest a a nneed eed for for rreconceptualization econceptualization of of wilderness wildemess science science in in a a wway ay 
tthat hat is is more more visionary visionary (c.f., (c.f, Chojnacky Chojnacky and and Chojnacky Chojnacky 2016). 2016). Updating Updating science science goals goals and and objectives objectives 
rrequire equire identifying identifying today's today’s and and tomorrow's tomorrow’s most most ppressing ressing stewardship stewardship issues. issues. A A Wilderness Wildemess 
Manager Manager Survey Survey (WMS) (WMS) was was developed developed and and administered administered to to managers managers in in all all four four federal federal agencies agencies 
tthat hat mmanage anage the the NWPS. NWPS. The The emphasis emphasis of of this this national national survey survey was was to to have have managers managers think think about about the the 
most most ppressing ressing challenges challenges likely likely to to face face wilderness wildemess stewardship stewardship in in the the future. future.

This This ppaper aper next next pproceeds roceeds with with a a review review of of the the history history of of wilderness wildemess management management and and science science 
strategic strategic pplanning. lanning. Section Section three three describes describes methods methods of of the the WMS WMS and and the the unique unique analysis analysis and and 
evaluation evaluation criteria criteria that that serve serve as as the the foundation foundation of of the the resulting resulting mental mental model. model. In In Section Section four, four, the the 
results results of of tthe he analysis analysis are are ppresented, resented, and and finally, finally. Section Section five five concludes concludes with with a a discussion discussion of of tthe he 
bbenefits enefits of of a a new new mental mental model model that that could could facilitate facilitate a a shift shift in in thinking thinking from from only only tthe he traditional traditional 
approach approach of of management management based based on on sscience cience to to include include one one of of sscience cience iinformed nformed by by mmanagement. anagement.

2. 2. Literature Literature Review: Review:
The The History History of of WWilderness iiderness Science Science Strategic Strategic Planning Pianning

Our Our NNational ational Wilderness Wildemess Preservation Preservation System, System, initiated initiated with with the the Wilderness Wildemess Act Act of of 1964, 1964, has has 
grown grown from from an an initial initial 9.1 9.1 million million acre acre system system to to over over 110 110 million million acres acres in in all all bbut ut 6 6 states. states. Mapping Mapping 
wilderness wildemess is is an an exercise exercise in in attaching attaching a a set set of of meanings meanings to to pplaces laces pprotected rotected for for their their wilderness wildemess 
qualities, qualities, as as determined determined bby y law law or or ppolicy olicy set set by by humans. humans. It It is is not not really really the the mapping mapping of of the the 
bbiophysical iophysical environment environment itself. itself. Carver Carver and and Fritz Fritz (2016) (2016) recently recently ppointed ointed out out the the challenges challenges of of 
mapping mapping wwilderness, ildemess, since since the the bbeginning eginning and and ending ending of of 'wilderness' ‘wildemess’ is is determined determined bby y our our 
pperception erception of of a a human human modification modification spectrum spectmm (most (most to to least least mmodified). odified). In In wilderness, wildemess, wwe e have have the the 
dual dual rresponsibility esponsibility of of pprotecting rotecting naturalness naturalness (in (in bbiophysical iophysical terms, terms, nnatural atural pprocesses, rocesses, a a rrelatively elatively 
intact intact ecosystem) ecosystem) and and wildness wildness (the (the rrelationship elationship ppeople eople define define and and have have with with wwilderness, ildemess, from from most most 
to to least least influenced influenced bby y humans). humans). Leopold Ueopold insisted insisted that that a a pphysical hysical plplace ace pprotected rotected for for its its wilderness wildemess 
character character should should bebe  big big enough enough to to absorb absorb a a two two weeks' weeks' pack pack trtrip, ip, and and kept kept devoid devoid of of roads, roads, artificial artificial 
trails, trails, cottages, cottages, or or other other works works of of man man (Leopold (Ueopold 1921). 1921). Leopold Ueopold further further described described travel travel in in 
wilderness wildemess by by ppack-train ack-train or or canoe canoe as as 'American ‘American as as a a hhickory ickory tree' tree’ (Leopold (Ueopold 1949). 1949). A A low low 
ppercentage ercentage of of ppeople eople today today are are able able to to take take such such ppack ack trips, trips, bbut ut that that image image remains remains as as a a 
representation representation of of our our cultural cultural relationship relationship with with our our wild wild landscapes. landscapes. The The definition definition in in the the 
Wilderness Wildemess AAct ct includes includes some some examples examples of of attributes attributes of of areas areas appropriate appropriate for for wilderness wildemess 
designation, designation, including including having having outstanding outstanding opportunities opportunities for for solitude solitude or or a a pprimitive rimitive and and unconfined unconfmed 
type type ofrecreation, of recreation, and and a a pplace lace where where the the imprint imprint of of man's man’s wwork ork is is substantially substantially uunnoticeable. nnoticeable.

Early Early wwilderness ildemess scientists scientists in in the the US, US, faced faced wwith ith the the task task of of ddeveloping eveloping a a science science pprogram rogram to to 
support support the the new new jjob ob of of "wilderness “wildemess manager," manager,” were were concerned concemed with with the the ppost-World ost-World War War II II trend trend of of
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increasing increasing recreation recreation visitation visitation to to ppublic ublic lands. lands. The The Wilderness Wildemess Act Act removed removed many many ppotential otential threats threats 
these these lands lands faced faced (e.g., (e.g., roads, roads, mechanized mechanized travel, travel, rresidential esidential development, development, and and some some commercial commercial 
activities) activities) so, so, as as a a result, result, early early scientists scientists focused focused on on the the remaining remaining threat threat of of human human uses uses to to the the 
wilderness wildemess landscape. landscape. The The pprimary rimary threat threat tto o the the wilderness wildemess landscape landscape at at tthat hat time time was was pperceived erceived to to 
be be recreation recreation use use and and uusers sers (Stankey, (Stankey, et et al. al. 1985). 1985).

Initially, Initially, wilderness wildemess management management was was a a de-centralized de-centralized pprocess rocess and and only only Forest Forest Service Service areas, areas, 
mostly mostly in in the the West, West, were were designated designated in in the the original original Wilderness Wildemess Act. Act. Through Through the the 1970s 1970s and and 1980s, 1980s, 
Congress Congress expanded expanded management management responsibilities responsibilities bby y adding adding wilderness wildemess across across the the NNational ational Park Park 
Service, Service, the the Bureau Bureau of of Land Land Management Management and and the the Fish Fish & & Wildlife Wildlife Service, Service, and and distributed distributed them them 
across across ecosystem ecosystem types types and and regions regions of of the the country, coimtry, leading leading to to new new challenges challenges being being pursued pursued by by 
wilderness wildemess scientists. scientists. For For example, example, the the role role of of fire fire in in large large western westem areas areas of of the the Forest Forest Service Service did did 
not not have have the the same same history history as as in in nnewly ewly designated designated wilderness wildemess areas areas of of the the NNational ational Park Park Service Service or or in in 
areas areas closer closer to to ppopulation opulation centers centers in in the the east. east. Wilderness Wildemess science science bbegan egan to to address address the the new new issues, issues, 
such such as as pperceptions erceptions of of the the threat threat of of firefire  ppolicies olicies on on recreation recreation uuse se and and uusers, sers, while while maintaining maintaining a a 
focus focus on on uunderstanding nderstanding and and testing testing management management models models for for dealing dealing with with density density of of users users in in pplaces laces 
managed managed for for solitude solitude opportunities opportunities and and also also in in pplaces laces wwhere here freedom freedom and and spontaneity spontaneity wwere ere vvalued alued 
aspects aspects of of the the visitor's visitor’s experience. experience.

2.1 2.1 The The first first wilderness wilderness management management strategic strategic plan plan
In In 1995, 1995, the the first first wilderness wildemess management management strategic strategic pplan lan emerged emerged (BLM, (ELM, et et al. al. 1995). 1995). This This 

strategic strategic pplan lan considered considered major major challenges challenges and and interagency interagency differences differences and, and, although although it it didn't didn’t have have 
a a specific specific science science component, component, it it set set goals goals tthat hat mmade ade science science nneeds eeds mmore ore bbroad road than than ppreviously reviously 
evident. evident. The The goals goals wwere ere distributed distributed across across five five mmajor ajor elements elements of of the the plaplan: n: ppreservation reservation of of natural natural 
and and biological biological values; values; management management of of social social values; values; administrative administrative policy policy and and interagency interagency 
coordination; coordination; training training of of agency agency ppersonnel; ersonnel; and and public public awareness awareness and and uunderstanding. nderstanding.

This This plan plan emphasized emphasized management management of of the the natural natural component component of of wilderness wildemess conditions, conditions, in in an an 
era era shortly shortly following following extreme extreme turmoil turmoil over over fire fire ppolicies. olicies. In In 1988 1988 and and immediately immediately after after the the 
Yellowstone Yellowstone NNational ational Park Park fires, fires, where where large large areas areas of of the the West West burned bumed out out of of control control as as a a rresult esult of of 
many many decades decades of of artificially artificially manipulating manipulating natural natural conditions conditions through through fire fire suppression, suppression, restoration restoration of of 
natural natural pprocess rocess was was wwidely idely discussed. discussed. Studies Studies of of the the threat threat of of fire, fire, or or fire fire suppression, suppression, to to wilderness wildemess 
and and parks parks had had turned tumed to to larger larger studies studies of of the the attitudes attitudes toward toward fire fire of of the the general general and and regional regional 
ppopulations opulations (c.f. (c.f. Manfredo, Manfredo, et et al. al. 1990). 1990).

With With this this new new shift shift in in focus, focus, several several specific specific objectives objectives highlighted highlighted the the nneed eed for for an an expanded expanded 
science science pprogram rogram and and shifting shifting of of ppriorities. riorities. For For instance, instance, the the pplan lan called called for: for: inventory inventory of of wilderness wildemess 
ecosystems ecosystems to to collect collect baseline baseline biophysical biophysical data; data; identification identification of of indicators indicators and and development development of of 
monitoring monitoring standards standards for for those those elements elements critical critical to to ecological ecological integrity; integrity; development development of of mmonitoring onitoring 
strategies strategies for for high high ppriority riority indicators indicators and and feedback feedback for for adaptive adaptive mmanagement; anagement; and and where where 
appropriate, appropriate, establishment establishment of of llong-term ong-term research research pprograms. rograms. The The pplan lan further further pprescribed rescribed restoration restoration 
of of wilderness wildemess ecosystems ecosystems through through restoring restoring fire fire to to its its natural natural rorole, le, pprevention revention and and elimination elimination of of 
exotic exotic pplants lants and and animals, animals, and and rretiring etiring nnonconforming onconforming uuse se rights. rights. Wilderness Wildemess research research responded responded bby y 
increasing increasing allocations allocations of of funds funds to to understand understand bbarriers arriers to to fire fire restoration, restoration, developing developing a a monitoring monitoring 
strategy strategy focused focused on on understanding understanding threats threats to to wilderness wildemess character, character, and and more more studies studies to to document document 
bbaseline aseline conditions conditions on on a a more more diverse diverse system, system, across across agencies, agencies, regions regions and and ecosystems. ecosystems. ANILCA ANILCA 
(the (the Alaska Alaska NNational ational Interest Interest Lands Lands Conservation Conservation Act), Act), which which passed passed in in 1980, 1980, had had extended extended 
pprotection rotection tto o what what is is still still about about hhalf alf of of our our entire entire NNational ational Wilderness Wildemess Preservation Preservation System System today today in in 
Alaska, Alaska, where where we we had had vvery ery little little bbaseline aseline information information on on reresource source conditions, conditions, use use and and ususers. ers. 
Legislation Legislation in in the the mid-1970s mid-1970s hhad ad bbeen een focused focused on on guiding guiding more more wilderness wildemess designation designation in in the the 
Eastern Eastem US, US, ttoo, oo, where where restoration restoration wwas as needed, needed, in in addition addition to to imunique ique pprotection rotection challenges. challenges.
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Of Of course course this this strategic strategic pplan lan also also reinforced reinforced several several bbasic asic hhuman uman vvalues alues articulated articulated in in the the 
Wilderness Wildemess AAct ct and and heavily heavily studied studied in in tthe he early early years years of of wilderness wildemess science, science, with with some some implications implications 
for for continued continued social social science science to to pprovide rovide desired desired social social experience experience attributes. attributes. The The pplan lan acknowledged acknowledged 
tthe he nneed eed to to pprotect rotect spiritual spiritual and and ppsychological sychological values, values, and and guarantee guarantee opportunities opportunities for for solitude solitude and and 
pprimitive rimitive recreation recreation in in areas areas retaining retaining ttheir heir pprimeval rimeval character character aand nd influence. influence.

In In tthe he area area of of administrative administrative ppolicy olicy and and interagency interagency coordination, coordination, new new science science ppriorities riorities were were 
not not introduced, introduced, though though nnew ew methods methods of of ooperation peration were were certainly certainly suggested. suggested. The The pplan lan emphasized emphasized 
tthe he need need for for agencies agencies to to wwork ork together together to to efficiently efficiently manage manage the the increasingly increasingly diverse diverse NNational ational 
Wilderness Wildemess Preservation Preservation System. System. Among Among other other things, things, the the agencies agencies resolved resolved to to identify identify and and 
coordinate coordinate research research ppriorities riorities for for the the Aldo Aldo Leopold Leopold Wilderness Wildemess Research Research Institute, Institute, an an interagency interagency 
research research unit unit ccreated reated in in 1993 1993 and and hosted hosted bby y the the Fore Foresst t Service, Service, and and expand expand the the emphasis emphasis of of research research 
to to nnow ow more more equally equally balance balance focus focus on on nnatural atural and and bbiological iological wilderness wildemess resources resources with with 
ppsychological sychological and and social social values. values.

Within Within ththe e goals goals for for increasing increasing ppublic ublic awareness awareness and and uunderstanding nderstanding of of wilderness, wildemess, the the 
agencies agencies acknowledged acknowledged that that they they had had mostly mostly focused focused on on training training wilderness wildemess visitors visitors in in low-impact low-impact 
camping camping techniques techniques and and user user ethics, ethics, as as well well as as conducting conducting research research to to support support these these programs. programs. 
Wilderness Wildemess education education needed needed to to expand expand beyond beyond instructing instmcting visitors visitors to to build build a a shared shared understanding understanding 
of of the the role role and and value value of of wilderness wildemess to to society. society. The The wilderness wildemess message message also also needed needed to to reach reach a a 
bbroader roader spectrum spectmm of of the the AAmerican merican ppublic. ublic. To To accomplish accomplish tthis, his, the the pplan lan implied implied the the nneed eed for for 
research research to to help help managers managers evaluate evaluate wilderness wildemess education education pprograms rograms to to determine determine their their effectiveness effectiveness 
and and identify identify strategies strategies to to communicate communicate wilderness wildemess education education messages messages to to diverse diverse cultural, cultural, 
geographical, geographical, and and sociological sociological groups, groups, including including non-recreation non-recreation users. users. More More research research to to evaluate evaluate 
visitor visitor education education pprograms rograms and and expand expand our our uunderstanding nderstanding of of who who bbenefits enefits from from wilderness wildemess and and how how 
they they bbenefit enefit was was encouraged, encouraged, funded funded and and accomplished accomplished over over the the next next fefew w years. years.

In In an an effort effort to to evaluate evaluate success success in in accomplishing accomplishing the the objectives objectives stated stated in in the the 1995 1995 Strategic Strategic 
Plan, Plan, a a 2014 2014 survey survey found found that that nation-wide, nation-wide, wwilderness ildemess managers managers rated rated accomplishment accomplishment of of 
ppreservation reservation values values at at jjust ust under under a a mmoderate oderate level level of of accomplishment accomplishment ( (11. .8686  average average on on a a scale scale of of 0 0 
= = no no accomplishment, accomplishment, 1 1 = = slight slight accomplishment, accomplishment, 2 2 = = moderate moderate accomplishment, accomplishment, 3 3 = = high high 
accomplishment accomplishment and and 4 4 = = very very hhigh igh accomplishment), accomplishment), management management oof f social social values values also also at at jjust ust under under 
a a moderate moderate level level (average (average 1.78), 1.78), as as wwas as administrative administrative goals goals (average (average 1.86) 1.86) and and ppublic ublic awareness awareness 
and and understanding understanding (average (average 1.77) 1.77) (Ghimire, (Ghimire, et et al., al., 2015). 2015). Only Only the the goal goal of of training training agency agency 
ppersonnel ersonnel exceeded exceeded the the moderate moderate level level at at 2.08. 2.08.

2.2 2.2 The The second second effort effort at at wilderness wilderness management management strategic strategic planning planning
In In 2001, 2001, the the agencies agencies commissioned commissioned tthe he Pinchot Pinchot Institute Institute for for Conservation Conservation to to investigate investigate ththe e 

effectiveness effectiveness of of implementation implementation of of the the 1995 1995 mmanagement anagement strategic strategic plaplan. n. While While little little evaluative evaluative 
content content wwas as included included in in ththis is rreport, eport, it it did did nnewly ewly emphasize emphasize the the term term wwilderness ildemess stewardship, stewardship, rarather ther 
than than wwilderness ildemess mmanagement, anagement, wwith ith stewardship stewardship implying implying wworking orking wwith ith NNature ature tto o pperpetuate erpetuate 
wwilderness ildemess for for tthe he future future (Pinchot (Pinchot InInstitute stitute for for Conservation Conservation 2001 2001)). .

Members Members of of ththe e ppanel anel invited invited input input from from federal federal employees employees at at all all levels levels including including wwilderness ildemess 
managers managers in in the the field. field. They They heard heard from from a a bbroad road spectrum spectmm of of iinterest nterest groups, groups, including including tthose hose whwho o 
oppose oppose wilderness wildemess designation designation altogether. altogether. They They concluded concluded that that stewardship stewardship must must bebe  science science 
informed, informed, as as wwell ell as as logically logically pplanned, lanned, and and ppublicly ublicly ttransparent. ransparent. They They ppointed ointed out out that that science science 
should should inform inform wwilderness ildemess stewardship stewardship as as we we learn leam mmore ore about about ecological ecological systems, systems, individual individual 
species species and and their their habitats, habitats, human human bbehavior, ehavior, and and the the successes successes and and failures failures of of vvarious arious ppolicies olicies and and 
mmanagement anagement activities activities in in the the papast. st. They They emphasized emphasized tthat hat science science can can hhelp elp us us understand understand the the nature nature 
of of the the system system for for wwhich hich wwe e are are a a steward. steward. It It can can help help both both in in learning teaming how how tto o correct correct hhuman-caused uman-caused 
pperturbations erturbations in in such such systems systems and and uunderstanding nderstanding how how systems systems might might be be used used and and enjoyed enjoyed without without
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destroying them. It can also help in understanding how valuable wilderness is to people and how it 
might might eenhance nhance ttheir heir lives.lives. 

This This ppanel anel suggested suggested many many advantages advantages of of having having a a comprehensive comprehensive science science pprogram rogram to to support support 
wilderness wildemess stewardship. stewardship. To To bebe  effective effective in in stewardship stewardship activities, activities, an an understanding understanding of of the the object object of of 
stewardship stewardship is is necessary, necessary, and and science science can can help help in in tthis his pprocess rocess bby y uuncovering ncovering the the nature nature of of the the 
resource resource and and the the pprocesses rocesses bby y which which it it operates. operates. Science Science also also can can aid aid in in uunderstanding nderstanding the the 
pperceptions erceptions and and behaviors behaviors of of those those wwho ho uuse se and and care care about about the the rresource esource and and how how tthey hey might might impact impact 
it. it. A A strong strong science science pprogram rogram should should underpin underpin our our pprinciples rinciples for for stewardship stewardship and and decisions decisions that that are are 
made made about about appropriate appropriate ppolicies, olicies, regulations, regulations, management management actions, actions, and and other other stewardship stewardship tools. tools. 
Science Science should should be be a a major major tool tool in in informing informing stewards stewards about about tthe he state state of of the the system system and and what what mmight ight 
or or might might not not bebe  done, done, bbut ut iit t is is nnot ot the the only only source source of of relevant relevant ininformation. formation.

2.3 2.3 AA  wwilderness ilderness science science evaluation evaluation
In In 2007, 2007, a a panel panel was was convened convened to to evaluate evaluate only only the the wilderness wildemess science science ppart art of of this this wilderness wildemess 

stewardship stewardship responsibility. responsibility. It It was was noted noted bby y the the evaluators evaluators tthat hat only only the the Forest Forest Service Service hhad ad 
wilderness wildemess research research responsibilities responsibilities and and the the Leopold Leopold Institute, Institute, in in pparticular, articular, wwas as chartered chartered for for 
interagency interagency ppurposes urposes (Turner, (Tumer, et et al.al.  2007). 2007). This This ppanel anel of of experts experts nnoted oted that that although although the the FS, FS, across across 
many many research research units units in in the the organization, organization, hhad ad bbeen een conducting conducting wilderness-related wildemess-related research research for for many many 
years, years, there there was was nno o defined defined and and operational operational wwilderness ildemess research research pprogram rogram in in FS FS Research Research and and 
Development Development other other tthan han the the Aldo Aldo Leopold Leopold Wilderness Wildemess Research Research Institute Institute (ALWRI). (ALWRI). The The ALWRI ALWRI 
was was chartered chartered to to develop develop and and disseminate disseminate knowledge knowledge to to improve improve the the understanding understanding and and 
management management oof f wilderness, wildemess, pparks arks and and similarly similarly pprotected rotected areas. areas.

NNationally, ationally, tthey hey noted noted ththere ere wwas as nno o compelling, compelling, clearly clearly articulated articulated vision vision for for a a wwilderness ildemess 
research research pprogram rogram that that included included other other research research uunits nits or or mmore ore bbroad road research research issues, issues, and and tthus hus no no 
Service-wide Service-wide mmechanism echanism for for setting setting a a wwilderness ildemess research research agenda agenda at at the the time. time. The The ppanel anel strongly strongly 
supported supported development development of of a a rrecognizable ecognizable wilderness wildemess research research pprogram rogram within within FS FS Research Research and and 
Development. Development. This This never never ococcurred. curred.

This This panel panel felt felt that that FS FS R&D R&D leadership leadership generally generally employs employs a a narrow narrow definition definition of of wilderness wildemess 
research research that that emphasizes emphasizes social social aspects aspects of of wilderness wildemess and and the the definition definition and and characterization characterization of of 
wilderness wildemess qualities. qualities. The The external extemal review review ppanel anel recommended recommended a a bbroader roader scope scope for for a a nnational ational FS FS 
wilderness wildemess research research pprogram rogram and and offered offered specific specific recommendations recommendations for for development development and and 
implementation implementation of of such such a a prprogram. ogram.

They They rrecommended ecommended that that the the FS FS create create a a crosscutting crosscutting Wilderness Wildemess Research Research Program Program Area Area that that 
includes includes three three complementary complementary research research components components (Parsons (Parsons 2007). 2007). Leopold Leopold (1966) (1966) had had also also talked talked 
of of wilderness wildemess as as having having three three complementary complementary components: components: wilderness wildemess for for rrecreation, ecreation, wilderness wildemess for for 
science, science, and and wilderness wildemess for for wildlife. wildlife. This This panel, panel, however, however, advocated advocated a a science science pprogram rogram focused focused on on 
science science for for wilderness, wildemess, wilderness wildemess for for science, science, and and wilderness wildemess for for landscape landscape sustainability. sustainability. This This 
ppanel anel emphasized emphasized that that wilderness wildemess managers managers in in the the wilderness wildemess management management agencies agencies did did nnot ot 
currently currently hhave ave a a mechanism mechanism for for pproviding roviding input input ininto to wilderness wildemess R&D R&D rresearch esearch ppriorities. riorities.

3. 3. Methods: Methods: Obtaining Obtaining Manager Manager Input input to to 
Wilderness Wiiderness Science Science Strategic Strategic Planning Pianning

Research Research about about wilderness wildemess has has mostly mostly bbeen een case case studies studies on on specific specific uunits nits or or repeat repeat studies studies at at 
different different pplaces laces about about individual individual management management issues. issues. Limited Limited research research has has been been conducted conducted on on 
stewardship stewardship and and management management of of tthe he entire entire NWPS. NWPS. The The Wilderness Wildemess Manager Manager Survey Survey (WMS) (WMS) was was 
developed developed in in 2014 2014 (Ghimire, (Ghimire, et et al. al. 2015). 2015). This This ppaper aper ppresents resents new new results results from from analysis analysis of of data data 
obtained obtained through through that that ppart art of of the the WMS WMS focused focused on on science science information information nneeded eeded for for stewardship. stewardship. AA 
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series series of of open-ended open-ended questions questions were were asked asked about about research research nneeds eeds for for decision-making. decision-making. Both Both the the 
WWMS MS instrument instrument and and its its administration administration were were managed managed on on--line line through through Survey Survey Monkey Monkey 
((www.survevmonkev.comwww.survevmonkev.com) ) (Ghimire, (Ghimire, et et al. al. 2015). 2015).

Survey Survey administration administration of of the the WMS WMS included included managers managers across across the the entire entire NWPS. NWPS. However, However, 
implementation implementation was was hampered hampered bby y not not knowing knowing the the actual actual number number of of wilderness wildemess managers managers (survey (survey 
ppopulation) opulation) nor nor having having uup-to-date p-to-date identification identification of of specific specific employees employees assigned assigned wilderness wildemess 
management management duties. duties. Requests Requests to to NWPS NWPS managers managers to to pparticipate articipate in in the the survey survey were were sent sent bby y each each of of 
tthe he four four agencies agencies to to their their respective respective field, field, regional, regional, and and nnational ational offices. offices. Wilderness Wildemess mmanagers anagers were were 
bbroadly roadly defined defined as as those those having having responsibility responsibility in in law law enforcement, enforcement, ppublic ublic information, information, rresource esource and and 
visitor visitor management, management, pplanning lanning and and popolicy. licy. Summary Summary descriptive descriptive analysis analysis of of completed completed surveys surveys was was 
completed completed bby y tthe he research research team team and and reported reported bby y Ghimire Ghimire et et al. al. (2015). (2015).

For For this this article, article, analysis analysis is is focused focused on on a a question, question, asked asked in in open-ended open-ended fashion, fashion, where where 
managers managers were were asked asked to to " “ ... ...iidentify dentify your your top top 5 5 specific specific research research needs needs for for resource resource and and visitor visitor 
management management in in wilderness wildemess areas areas... ..." ” Any Any nnumber umber of of responses responses was was acceptable acceptable (i.e. (i.e. 5 5 or or less) less) and and 
order order of of importance importance was was not not implied. implied. Analysis Analysis of of mmanager anager responses responses for for this this paper paper followed followed the the 
pprocess rocess described described comprehensively comprehensively bby y Glaspell Glaspell (2002). (2002).

The The first first stage stage of of data data analysis analysis was was aimed aimed at at developing developing a a thorough thorough understanding understanding of of each each 
individual individual set set of of responses. responses. Even Even at at this this "first “first stage" stage” of of analysis, analysis, an an interpretation interpretation and and uunderstanding nderstanding 
of of an an individual individual response response was was influenced influenced bby y what what had had already already been been noted noted from from error error checking checking and and 
rreading eading the the entire entire data data set. set. After After a a careful careful reading reading of of the the final final pproofread roofread text text of of each each response, response, 
predominant predominant themes themes were were identified identified in in the the context context of of all all other other responses responses and and codes codes assigned assigned to to 
segments segments of of the the response response that that reflected reflected those those themes. themes. QSR QSR NNVivo Vivo facilitated facilitated the the coding coding process. process. At At 
tthe he first first stage, stage, and and multiple multiple attempts attempts to to reveal reveal the the most most meaningful meaningful ppatterns attems of of response, response, the the themes themes 
and and codes codes were were "shallow" “shallow” in in nature. nature. That That is, is, they they were were not not intended intended to to reflect reflect all all the the complexities complexities 
inherent inherent in in the the data. data. Instead, Instead, they they served served mainly mainly as as markers markers that that pprovided rovided a a framework framework for for 
subsequent subsequent deeper deeper analysis. analysis. For For instance, instance, all all references references to to conflict, conflict, crowding crowding and and rationing rationing systems systems 
within within a a given given response response might might bebe  assigned assigned the the same same general general code code "recreation." “recreation.” Or Or anything anything about about 
fire fire and and fuels fuels management management was was only only coded coded "fire". “fire”. A A second second re-reading re-reading of of the the responses responses resulted resulted in in a a 
more more nuanced nuanced coding coding scheme. scheme. Text Text segments segments coded coded simply simply as as "recreation" “recreation” might might hhave ave further further bbeen een 
coded coded to to indicate indicate whether whether they they referred referred to to evaluation evaluation issues, issues, monitoring monitoring needs needs or or understanding understanding 
experiences. experiences. Similarly Similarly "fire" “fire” codes codes might might bbecome ecome coded coded into into evaluation evaluation of of fire fire tools, tools, understanding understanding 
tthe he interface interface between between climate climate change change and and fire, fire, etc. etc. Often, Often, text text segments segments were were assigned assigned several several 
different different cocodes. des.

After After both both rounds rounds of of coding, coding, specific specific themes themes bbased ased on on the the purpose purpose of of the the research research were were 
identified identified through through narratives narratives that that were were relevant relevant across across several several responses. responses. The The goal goal of of the the analysis analysis 
was was to to achieve achieve a a deeper deeper level level of of understanding understanding of of why why the the managers managers needed needed this this research. research. Interest Interest 
was was not not so so much much in in the the fact fact tthey hey mentioned mentioned fire fire or or recreation, recreation, but but what what purpose purpose they they identified identified for for 
tthe he research research needed. needed. We We selected selected a a heading heading for for eeach ach dimension dimension based based on on the the narratives narratives that that eemerged merged 
and and knowledge knowledge of of ppast ast wilderness wildemess strategic strategic planning planning activities. activities. The The language language used used by by pparticipant articipant 
managers managers was was important important to to maintain, maintain, therefore therefore sub-themes sub-themes are are all all in in the the words words ofrespondents. of respondents. Their Their 
specific specific wording wording from from open-ended open-ended responses responses were were included included in in all all analysis. analysis. NNo o data data were were tmtruncated. ncated.

AA  vvariety ariety of of authors authors have have suggested suggested various various alternative altemative methods methods for for evaluating evaluating qualitative qualitative 
research research (Lincoln (Lincoln and and Guba Guba 1985; 1985; Patterson Patterson 1993; 1993; Spiggle Spiggle 1994; 1994; Thompson Thompson 1990). 1990). Patterson Patterson 
(1993) (1993) suggests suggests that that tthree hree useful useful evaluative evaluative criteria criteria are are persuasiveness, persuasiveness, insightfulness, insightfulness, and and practical practical 
utility. utility. Persuasiveness Persuasiveness refers refers to to a a reader's reader’s ability ability to to come come to to the the same same conclusion conclusion as as the the researcher. researcher. 
This This does does not not mean mean that that a a reader reader must must agree agree with with the the researcher's researcher’s interpretation, interpretation, only only that that tthey hey can can 
see see how how the the interpretation interpretation was was derived. derived. This This requires requires that that sufficient sufficient data data are are presented presented tto o jjustify ustify an an 
interpretation. interpretation. Spiggle Spiggle (1994) (1994) suggests suggests a a parallel parallel criterion criterion in in "adequacy." “adequacy.” In In evaluating evaluating the the
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adequacy adequacy of of qualitative qualitative research, research, a a reader reader asks, asks, "Is “Is there there sufficient sufficient bbasis asis ppresented resented for for assessing assessing 
how how ggrounded rounded in in the the data data the the representation representation is?" is?” (p. (p. 503). 503).

According According tto o Patterson Patterson (1993), (1993), insightfulness insightfulness results results from from creative creative interpretation interpretation tthat hat results results in in 
a a nnew, ew, holistic holistic understanding. understanding. It It involves involves more more than than merely merely organizing organizing data data into into constituent constituent pparts arts or or 
common common themes. themes. Spiggle Spiggle (1994) (1994) describes describes three three related related criteria criteria that that reflect reflect different different aspects aspects of of 
insightfulness: insightfulness: innovation, innovation, integration, integration, and and resonance. resonance. Innovation Innovation refers refers to to newness: newness: Does Does the the 
interpretation interpretation pprovide rovide a a new new way way of of looking looking at at a a concept; concept; in in this this case case wwilderness ildemess science science needs? needs? A A 
recent recent theme theme issue issue of of a a ppeer eer reviewed reviewed jjournal, oumal, that that focused focused on on summary summary articles articles ppresenting resenting 
knowledge knowledge gained gained from from 50 50 yyears ears of of wilderness wildemess science, science, was was criticized criticized for for nnot ot ppresenting resenting a a nnew ew 
approach approach or or demonstrating demonstrating an an evolving evolving bbody ody of of kknowledge, nowledge, pparticularly articularly that that it it did did nnot ot reflect reflect a a bbody ody 
of of kknowledge nowledge desired desired bby y wilderness wildemess managers managers and and wilderness wildemess uusers sers (Chojnacky (Chojnacky and and Chojnacky Chojnacky 
2016). 2016). This This ppaper aper demonstrates demonstrates ththe e ppotential otential tto o rrespond espond specifically specifically tto o that that criticism. criticism. Integration Integration 
refers refers tto o tthe he coherence coherence of of an an interpretation. interpretation. Does Does the the interpretation interpretation fit fit well well wwithin ithin pprevious revious 
knowledge knowledge about about science science ppriorities riorities or or nnewly ewly exposed exposed trends trends in in issues? issues? Resonance Resonance is is closely closely related related 
to to innovation; innovation; it it refers refers to to the the contribution contribution of of research: research: Does Does the the interpretation interpretation enrich enrich uunderstanding nderstanding 
of of the the pphenomenon? henomenon? In In order order for for this this analysis analysis to to be be regarded regarded as as insightful, insightful, it it must must be be more more than than 
grouped grouped into into very very general general categories, categories, such such as as pprovided rovided bby y Ghimire, Ghimire, et et al. al. (2015), (2015), and and it it mmust ust aalso lso bbe e 
more more than than an an in-depth in-depth case case study study of of a a few few rresponses. esponses. It It should should demonstrate demonstrate a a creative creative nnew ew 
uunderstanding nderstanding of of wilderness wildemess science science nneeds, eeds, with with applicability applicability to to the the bbroader roader fields fields of of science science and and 
strategic strategic pplanning. lanning.

The The criterion criterion of of ppractical ractical uutility tility is is somewhat somewhat self-explanatory: self-explanatory: Does Does the the research research answer answer the the 
questions questions that that motivated motivated it? it? AAlso, lso, does does tthe he research research address address issues issues or or pproblems roblems tthat hat are are of of concern concem 
in in the the appropriate appropriate field field of of inquiry inquiry (Spiggle, (Spiggle, 1994)? 1994)? AA  second second dimension dimension of of ppractical ractical uutility tility is is 
"trustworthiness." “tmstworthiness.” According According to to Patterson Patterson and and WWilliams illiams (2002), (2002), trustworthiness tmstworthiness refers refers to to the the degree degree 
to to which which the the concepts concepts and and pprocedures rocedures employed employed in in a a study study are are used used or or have have bbeen een used used by by other other 
researchers. researchers. Thus, Thus, the the value value of of the the results results of of this this research research might might bbe e ppartially artially evaluated evaluated bbased ased on on the the 
pprocedures rocedures that that guided guided the the study. study. While While analysis analysis pprocedures rocedures of of qqualitative ualitative data data is is common common in in ththe e 
social social science science literature, literature, analysis analysis of of manager manager pperceptions erceptions of of sscience cience nneeds eeds is is nnot ot common common and and has has 
never never ppreviously reviously bbeen een systematically systematically collected collected or or analyzed analyzed for for wilderness wildemess stewardship stewardship science science 
pplanning. lanning. In In tthis his case, case, instead instead of of a a typical typical focus focus on on "science “science should should inform inform wwilderness ildemess management" management” 
as as emphasized emphasized bby y Fox Fox and and Hahn Hahn (2016) (2016) to to illustrate illustrate the the ppositive ositive bbenefit enefit of of science science to to stewardship stewardship 
decision-making, decision-making, the the focus focus here here bbecomes ecomes on on an an innovative, innovative, ppersuasive, ersuasive, insightful insightful and and prpractical actical 
mental mental model model of of science science informed informed bby y mmanagement. anagement.

4. 4. Results Results
Between Between February Febmary 24 24 and and May May 19, 19, 2014, 2014, responses responses to to the the manager manager survey survey were were received received from from 

368 368 wilderness wildemess managers managers of of tthe he NNWPS WPS in in the the Forest Forest Service Service (FS), (FS), Bureau Bureau of of Land Land Management Management 
(BLM), (BLM), NNational ational Park Park Service Service (NPS) (NPS) and and Fish Fish and and WWildlife ildlife Service Service (FWS). (FWS).

4.1 4.1 WWho ho wwere ere tthe he rresponding esponding mmanagers? anagers?
The The largest largest ppercentage ercentage of of rrespondents espondents (30%) (30%) was was from from the the FS, FS, followed followed bby y the the FWS FWS (26%), (26%), 

NNPS PS (22%), (22%), and and BLM BLM (21 (21%%). ). While While responding responding managers managers worked worked at at different different levels levels in in their their 
respective respective agencies, agencies, the the majority majority (80 (80 or or more more percent percent in in each each agency) agency) worked worked at at local local field field levels. levels. 
Responding Responding managers managers reported reported they they had had been been in in their their current current positions positions an an average average of of eight eight yeayears; rs; 
however, however, 55 55 ppercent ercent had had been been in in their their ppositions ositions five five or or fewer fewer years. years. Considering Considering bboth oth current current and and 
pprevious revious ppositions, ositions, on on average, average, rrespondent espondent managers managers had had about about 12 12 total total years years of of experience experience with with 
some some level level of of wilderness wildemess stewardship stewardship responsibility. responsibility.
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4.2 4.2 What What did did the the managers managers say say about about science science information information needs? needs?
Just Just over over 1220 1220 individual individual reresponses sponses (not (not alall l managers managers listed listed as as many many as as five five nneeds) eeds) were were coded coded 

into into 22 22 sub-nodes sub-nodes of of 55  major major strategic strategic pplanning lanning themes themes (nodes). (nodes). The The science science needs needs questions questions were were 
not not asked asked for for a a specific specific time time frame. frame. From From initial initial data data set set compilation compilation and and reading, reading, it it was was first first 
evident evident that that mmany any science science questions questions listed listed were were applied, applied, based based on on existing existing issues issues managers managers were were 
facing facing nnow, ow, and and some some were were basic basic science-oriented, science-oriented, looking looking off off into into unknown unknown future future issues issues they they 
were were likely likely to to face. face. Some Some were were things things that that might might show show substantial substantial progress progress in in 5 5 years; years; and and some, some, if if 
ppursued, ursued, would would take take time time to to initiate initiate (most (most likely likely in in need need of of some some informative informative basic basic science science or or 
consideration consideration of of other other fields fields of of ininquiry) quiry) and and even even longer longer bbefore efore answers answers and and tools tools might might emerge. emerge. 
Some Some suggested suggested jjust ust ppackaging ackaging (or (or re-packaging) re-packaging) existing existing information, information, or or uupdating pdating it it and and getting getting it it 
into into tthe he hands hands of of managers managers (who (who have have changed changed with with agency agency turnover) tumover) or or evaluating evaluating the the success success of of 
some some tools tools that that emerged emerged from from much much earlier earlier rresearch. esearch.

The The five five major major themes, themes, and and their their associated associated narratives, narratives, were: were: 1) 1) Basic Basic research research on on 
understanding understanding --  it it includes includes mostly mostly bbasic asic science science needs needs to to understand understand how how phenomena phenomena that that have have not not 
been been studied studied much much in in tthe he past past can can influence influence wilderness wildemess benefits benefits and and how how to to assess assess these these influences; influences; 
2) 2) Integrated Integrated research research on on "big" “big” emerging emerging issues issues --  this this narrative narrative revolved revolved more more around around "bigger “bigger tthan han 
wilderness" wildemess” issues issues that that are are novel novel and and could could be be considered considered "integrated “integrated science" science” questions, questions, basic basic 
science science in in tthese hese larger larger iissues, ssues, but but with with applied applied science science from from other other disciplines, disciplines, and and long-term long-term in in both both 
knowledge knowledge building building and and impacts; impacts; 3) 3) Applied Applied research research on on stewardship stewardship effectiveness effectiveness --  moving moving more more 
ttoward oward applied applied science, science, with with medium medium term term application application value, value, and and with with implications implications for for evaluating evaluating 
success success of of existing existing science science that that is is aimed aimed at at sustaining sustaining wilderness wildemess within within larger larger social social and and ecological ecological 
systems; systems; 4) 4) Applied Applied research research on on stewardship stewardship tools tools --  very very short short term term needs needs for for science science to to support support 
decision-making decision-making that that is is testing testing management management -implemented -implemented solutions; solutions; and and 5) 5) Applied Applied research research to to 
support support inventory inventory and and monitoring, monitoring, which which is is also also a a compilation compilation of of issues issues managers managers identified identified as as 
applied applied and and will will likely likely produce produce useful useful knowledge knowledge in in the the short short term, term, though though with with long long term term 
wilderness wildemess conservation conservation bbenefits enefits (Table (Table 1). 1).

Table Table 1. 1. Overall Overall interpretation interpretation of of strategic strategic aspects aspects of of research research ppriorities riorities identified identified from from the the 
Wilderness Wildemess Manager Manager Survey Survey (n=l,220 (n= l,220 responses responses from from 368 368 managers). managers).

Short-term, Short-term,  Basic or Basic or 
Major themes Major themes  Narrative summary Narrative summary Medium-term Medium term-  

Applied Applied
or Long-term  or Lon^ term-

 Research on Understanding Research on Understanding  Science for wilderness Science for wildemess Basic Basic Long-term Long-term
 Research on  Research on "big" emerging “big” emerging Integrated Integrated Wilderness for science Wildemess for science Long-term Long-term

issues issues Basic Basic
  Research on stewardship Research on stewardship   Science to sustain wilderness in Science to sustain wildemess in Applied Applied Medium -term Medium-term effectiveness effectiveness  larger systems larger systems
  Research on stewardship tools  Research on stewardship tools  Science to develop and test tools  Science to develop and test tools Applied Applied Short-term Short-term
  Research to support inventory & Research to support inventory &  Science to produce baseline data Science to produce baseline data Applied Applied Short-term Short-term monitoring monitoring_____________  and guide monitoring protocol and guide monitoring protocol

In In Table Table 2, 2, the the sub-themes sub-themes for for tthe he major major tthemes hemes are are listed. listed. Within Within each each node node (or (or theme), theme), subsub
nnodes odes (or (or sub-themes) sub-themes) were were defined defined uuntil ntil there there wwere ere nno o more more than than 20 20 specific specific statements statements that that 
defined defined that that sub-node, sub-node, sometimes sometimes to to a a lower lower nnumber. umber. All All statements, statements, arranged arranged by by the the remaining remaining 
sub-nodes sub-nodes not not further further examined, examined, exist exist in in a a coded coded data data set set for for further further examination examination at at a a later later time time if if 
needed. needed. Presenting Presenting the the specific specific statements statements within within each each sub-node sub-node does does not not make make up up a a pproblem roblem 
analysis. analysis. It It only only shows shows how how managers managers tried tried to to define define the the problem. problem. Review Review of of the the relevant relevant literature, literature, 
agency agency mmissions issions and and initiatives initiatives and and interaction interaction with with other other scientists scientists and and managers managers would would likely likely nneed eed 
tto o ttake ake pplace lace once once this this mental mental model, model, or or aan n adapted adapted one one for for strategic strategic research research pplanning, lanning, is is selected. selected.
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Table Table 2. 2. Themes Themes and and sub-themes sub-themes of of research researeh neeneeds, ds, with with number number oof f times times listed listed in in wildewilderness mess
manager manager susurvey rvey responresponses ses

Theme Theme

 (1) Research on understanding (1) Research on understanding

Suh-theme Sub theme-

  Climate change effects Climate ehange effeets
Workforce development Workforee development
Relevance Relevanee

 Number o f Number of 
res onses responses

56 56
50 50
32 32

Conflict Confliet 29 29

  (2) Research on "big" emerging (2) Researeh on “big” emerging
issues issues

Adjacent land use Adjaeent land use
Technology Teehnology

 Scientific information Seientifie information

23 23
85 85
56 56

  Ecosystem and landscape integrity Eeosystem and landseape integrity
Tribal consultation Tribal eonsultation

29 29
20 20

  (3) Research on stewardship (3) Researeh on stewardship
effectiveness effeetiveness

 Invasive species Invasive speeies
Visitor management Visitor management
Partnerships Partnerships
Visitor impacts Visitor impaets

 Fire restoration Fire restoration

88 88
43 43
38 38
33 33
32 32

Use allocation Use alloeation 31 31
   ( 4) Research on stewardship tools (4) Researeh on stewardship tools  Communication & education Communieation & edueation

 Leave No Trace Leave No Traee
77 77
37 37

  (5) Research to support inventory (5) Researeh to support inventory
and monitoring and monitoring

 Visitor use, preferences and impacts Visitor use, preferenees and impaets
Ecological resources Eeologieal resourees
Air and water quality Air and water quality

126 126
37 37
12 12

of Contemporary Management, Vol. 8, No. 4 

(1) (1) Those Those ppotential otential sub-themes sub-themes with with less less ththan an 20: 20: funding, funding, bbenefits, enefits, wwater ater connectivity, cormectivity, wildlife wildlife connectivity, cormectivity, 
hydrology, hydrology, nnaturalness, aturalness, legal legal direction direction

(2) (2) Those Those ppotential otential sub-themes sub-themes with with 10 10 or or less: less: archeological archeological rresources, esources, intervention, intervention, bbeyond eyond rrecreation ecreation
(3) (3) Those Those ppotential otential sub-themes sub-themes with with 20 20 or or less: less: restoration, restoration, livestock livestock grazing, grazing, vvisual isual rresources, esources, commercial commercial 

uuses, ses, fish fish & & wwildlife, ildlife, ppack ack sstock, tock, fire fire pplanning, latming, cultural cultural rresources esources
( (4) 4) Those Those ppotential otential sub-themes sub-themes with with 5 5 or or less: less: Limits Limits oof f AAcceptable cceptable Change, Change, minimum minimum tool, tool, minimum minimum 

requirement requirement decision decision guide, guide, bebest st ppractices, ractices, co-management co-management
(5) (5) Those Those ppotential otential sub-themes sub-themes with with 8 8 or or less: less: invasives, invasives, cultural cultural rresources, esomces, sound sormd scapes, scapes, naturalness, natmalness, tools. tools.

4.2.1 4.2.1 Basic Basic science science needs: needs: a a ffocus ocus on on understanding understanding particular particular issues issues
Of Of the the 56 56 ppeople eople wwho ho listed listed some some aspect aspect of of cclimate limate change change as as an an important important research research nneed, eed, 7 7 

ppeople eople ONLY ONLY said said "climate “climate change." change.” Although Although this this is is a a consistent consistent response response and and helps helps define define the the 
node, node, it it doesn't doesn’t contribute contribute very very much much to to articulating articulating science science questions. questions. The The vagueness vagueness of of the the 
rresponse, esponse, however, however, also also reveals reveals the the bbasic asic science science aspect aspect of of the the question question and and the the fact fact that that great great 
uncertainty uncertainty exists exists among among managers managers as as to to hhow ow it it relates relates exactly exactly to to wilderness wildemess stewardship. stewardship. TwentyTwenty- 
ttwo wo more more rrespondents espondents only only said said the the "effects “effects (or (or impacts) impacts) of of climate climate change" change” was was an an important important 
information information need, need, which which similarly similarly show show vague vague pperceptions erceptions of of how how climate climate change change will will influence influence 
ttheir heir stewardship stewardship rresponsibilities. esponsibilities. Statements Statements about about sea sea level level risrise e are are more more specific specific concerns concems 
expressed expressed about about climate climate change change and and ppose ose one one set set of of "understanding" “understanding” nneeds. eeds. Adaptation Adaptation and and 
understanding understanding climate climate change change at at the the intersection intersection with with invasive invasive species species issues issues and and fire fire regime regime 
changes changes expand expand tthis his understanding understanding ttopic opic into into one one of of high high importance. importance.

Understanding Understanding the the managers' managers’ expression expression of of need need for for information information about about how how changes changes in in the the 
modem modem workforce workforce will will affect affect wilderness wildemess could could be be easily easily dismissed dismissed as as a a bbureaucratic ureaucratic issue. issue. 
However, However, "workforce “workforce development" development” wwas as indicated indicated as as a a mmajor ajor iinformation nformation nneed eed as as often often as as "climate “climate 
change" change” and and "effects/impacts “effects/impacts of of climate climate change" change” and, and, in in addition, addition, the the more more detailed detailed responses responses 
suggested suggested an an important important uunderstanding nderstanding challenge. challenge. Working Working in in wilderness wildemess often often requires requires expertise expertise in in 
using using pprimitive rimitive tools tools or or applying applying pprimitive rimitive skills. skills. As As society society speeds speeds toward toward more more technological technological
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solutions solutions in in almost almost every every aspect aspect of of our our lives, lives, a a workforce workforce interested interested in in pprimitive rimitive skills skills bbecomes ecomes 
more more scarce. scarce. Understanding Understanding the the role role of of pprimitive rimitive skills skills in in wilderness wildemess stewardship stewardship and and how how the the 
values values associated associated with with these these skills skills are are changing changing across across time time are are rresearchable esearchable questions. questions. Will Will 
workforce workforce attributes attributes also also follow follow societal societal ttrends rends or or can can we we develop develop rrecruitment ecmitment and and training training totools ols 
tthat hat capitalize capitalize on on the the contrast contrast bbetween etween wwilderness ildemess vvalues alues and and ththe e increasing increasing emphasis emphasis in in society society on on 
electronic electronic access, access, technological technological solutions solutions and and convenience? convenience?

WWhile hile nnot ot many many mmanagers anagers specifically specifically uused sed ththe e term term "relevance," “relevance,” the the term term hhas as taken taken root root in in 
current current concerns concems about about changing changing demographics demographics of of wwilderness ildemess uusers sers (Watson (Watson 2011). 2011). Managers Managers are are 
interested interested in in understanding understanding how how pperceived erceived changes changes in in social social values values are are related related to to the the priorities priorities of of 
the the organizations organizations mmanaging anaging wilderness wildemess and and the the ppurpose urpose of of wilderness wildemess stewardship stewardship ppractices ractices (Potts (Potts 
2007). 2007). Better Better uunderstanding nderstanding of of ppublic ublic support support aamong mong tthe he silent silent ppopulation opulation would would bebe  helpful, helpful, as as wewell ll 
as as some some insight insight into into the the relevance relevance of of nnature ature pprotection rotection tto o the the next next generation generation of of voters voters in in the the U.S. U.S. 
Elsewhere Elsewhere in in the the wilderness wildemess manager manager survey, survey, managers managers identified identified "lack “lack of of ppolitical olitical and and financial financial 
support support for for wilderness wildemess pprotection rotection and and management" management” as as the the highest highest threat threat to to accomplishing accomplishing their their 
wilderness wildemess stewardship stewardship responsibilities, responsibilities, wwith ith 74% 74% of of all all mmanagers anagers agreeing agreeing this this threat threat is is high high or or 
vvery ery hhigh igh (Ghimire, (Ghimire, et et al. al. 2015). 2015).

Interpersonal Interpersonal conflict conflict in in wwilderness ildemess wwas as an an important important and and ppopular opular rresearch esearch topic topic from from ththe e late late 
1970s 1970s to to tthe he mmid-1980s id-1980s and and then then experienced experienced a a rresurgence esurgence due due tto o clamoring clamoring bby y mmanagers anagers about about 
increasing increasing and and uunresolved nresolved conflict conflict issues issues in in tthe he early early 1990s. 1990s. Scientists Scientists studied studied the the rerelationship lationship 
bbetween etween conflict conflict and and crowding, crowding, impact impact on on wwilderness ildemess experiences, experiences, hhow ow tto o mmonitor onitor cconflict onflict and and hhow ow 
tto o evaluate evaluate success success of of ssolutions olutions of of conflict conflict mmanagement. anagement. By By the the bbeginning eginning of of tthe he 212Ust ‘ century, century, ththis is 
conflict conflict research research had had expanded expanded tto o the the study study of of societal societal or or cultural cultural differences differences among among uusers sers of of 
wwilderness ildemess (e.g., (e.g., rrecreation ecreation and and subsistence) subsistence) and and competing competing demands demands (e.g., (e.g., crowding crowding and and 
commercial commercial uuses). ses). These These contemporary contemporary wwilderness ildemess mmanagers anagers consider consider conflict conflict as as an an issue issue worthy worthy 
of of aadditional dditional rresearch esearch effort, effort, wwhich hich could could bebe  caused caused bby y changes changes in in uusers, sers, uuser ser activities, activities, uuser ser ppast ast 
experiences, experiences, changes changes in in mmanagement, anagement, or or even even changes changes in in society society and and technology. technology. Visitor Visitor tto o vvisitor isitor 
conflicts conflicts and and conflicts conflicts bbetween etween wilderness wildemess ppurposes urposes and and other other ppurposes urposes wwarrants arrants nnew ew research research toto  
uunderstand nderstand hhow ow wwe e hhave ave managed managed conflict conflict in in tthe he papast, st, hhow ow wwe e are are mmanaging anaging it it nnow, ow, mmanagers' anagers’ rolrole e 
in in mmanaging anaging conflict, conflict, and and tthe he extent extent we we are are uunderstanding nderstanding it, it, monitoring monitoring it it and and addressing addressing it. it.

Almost Almost hhalf alf ((44%) 44%) of of the the managers managers who who ttook ook the the quantitative quantitative survey survey indicated indicated tthat hat "adjacent “adjacent 
land land mmanagement anagement and and uuse" se” wwas as a a hhigh igh or or very very high high tthreat hreat tto o their their aability bility tto o pprotect rotect wwilderness ildemess in in ththe e 
future future (Ghimire, (Ghimire, et et al.al.  2015). 2015). The The twenty-three twenty-three mmanagers anagers wwho ho identified identified this this as as an an "understanding" “understanding” 
issue issue defined defined it it fairly fairly specifically. specifically. The The tthreats hreats of of energy energy development, development, fragmentation, fragmentation, hherbicide erbicide ususe, e, 
and and uurban rban encroachment encroachment ppose ose threats threats to to water water quality, quality, air, air, noise noise and and light light ppollution ollution and and vvisitor isitor 
experiences. experiences. Increased Increased efforts efforts to to understand understand the the role role of of adjacent adjacent land land uuse se on on rrestoration estoration efforts, efforts, 
pprotection rotection efforts efforts and and decisions decisions about about intervention intervention are are neneeded. eded. There There is is also also a a component component of of tthe he 
"effectiveness" “effectiveness” nnode ode tthat hat describes describes the the nneed eed for for mmore ore evaluation evaluation of of the the effectiveness effectiveness of of monitoring monitoring 
and and managing managing vvisitor isitor intrusions intmsions from from adjacent adjacent lands lands in in the the forms forms of of ttrespass respass on on all-terrain all-terrain vehicles vehicles 
(illegal (illegal access). access).

4.2.2 4.2.2 Big Big research research questions: questions: tthinking hinking beyond beyond wwilderness ilderness boundaries boundaries
"Big" “Big” research research questions questions extend extend bbeyond eyond the the wilderness wildemess bboundary oundary in in application. application. Although Although 

these these "bigger “bigger than than wilderness" wildemess” issues issues may may bbe e confronted confronted by by non-wilderness non-wildemess public public land land managers, managers, 
also, also, they they are are potentially potentially more more complex complex for for wilderness wildemess managers. managers. For For example, example, emerging emerging 
technology technology issues issues may may not not be be particularly particularly troublesome troublesome to to non-wilderness non-wildemess managers, managers, but but they they are are 
still still relevant. relevant. Recent Recent research research by by Martin Martin and and Blackwell Blackwell (2016) (2016) and and others others are are developing developing baseline baseline 
understanding understanding of of how how ttechnology echnology is is changing changing bbehaviors ehaviors of of visitors visitors tto o wilderness, wildemess, bbut ut the the changes changes in in 
technology technology are are occurring occurring faster faster than than the the research. research. The The managers managers nneed eed science science to to facilitate facilitate decisiondecision
making making about about what what is is acceptable, acceptable, as as well well as as what what may may or or mmay ay nnot ot be be legal legal in in wilderness. wildemess. Emerging Emerging
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technologies technologies for for communication communication also also challenge challenge managers, managers, with with uncertainty uncertainty about about adequacy adequacy of of the the 
typical typical methods methods uused sed to to communicate communicate with with tthe he ppublic. ublic. Simultaneous Simultaneous study study of of differential differential influences influences 
of of technology technology inside inside and and outside outside of of wilderness wildemess would would contribute contribute substantial substantial amounts amounts of of knowledge knowledge 
about about how how ttechnology echnology is is changing changing our our rerelationships lationships with with nnature. ature.

Managers Managers recognize recognize that that there there is is ppotential otential for for studying studying many many bbiophysical iophysical issues issues within within 
wilderness wildemess to to the the benefit benefit of of science science beyond beyond wilderness, wildemess, and and that that recent recent advances advances in in ecology ecology can can 
influence influence how how tthey hey look look at at the the integrity integrity of of wilderness wildemess ecosystems. ecosystems. A A tthorough horough analysis analysis tto o determine determine 
ecosystem ecosystem health, health, the the integrity integrity of of specific specific areas, areas, and and the the system system as as a a whole whole is is crucial. cmcial. The The NWPS NWPS 
extends extends across across many many ecosystem ecosystem ttypes, ypes, which which likely likely supports supports threatened threatened and and endangered endangered species; species; the the 
role role of of the the NNWPS WPS in in bbroad road ecosystem ecosystem science science should should be be advocated, advocated, recognized recognized and and pprotected. rotected.

While While not not every every manager manager identified identified research research questions questions related related to to tribal tribal issues, issues, this this topic topic 
emerged emerged with with more more specificity specificity than than other other "relevance" “relevance” or or "public “public support support and and communication" communication” 
issues. issues. Partly Partly due due to to the the emphasis emphasis on on the the importance importance of of tribal tribal consultations consultations and and government govemment to to 
government govemment relations relations bbetween etween the the US US public public agencies agencies and and tribes tribes (Obama (Obama 2009), 2009), this this is is an an area area tthat hat 
managers, managers, as as well well as as scientists, scientists, are are exploring exploring with with regard regard to to expectations, expectations, processes processes and and ppotential otential 
outcomes. outcomes. Managers Managers know know that that scientists scientists and and other other mmanagers anagers have have developed developed strong strong relationships relationships 
with with tribal tribal entities, entities, and and most most managers managers are are sincerely sincerely interested interested in in addressing addressing tribal tribal interests interests in in 
wilderness wildemess lands lands they they manage. manage. Generally, Generally, managers managers are are interested interested in in thoughtful thoughtful analysis analysis related related to to 
successes successes and and pitfalls pitfalls in in these these government govemment to to government govemment consultations, consultations, as as well well as as research research on on the the 
diversity diversity of of native native pperspectives, erspectives, including including those those bbeyond eyond the the more more "traditional" “traditional” orientation orientation toward toward 
wilderness. wildemess.

4.2.3 4.2.3 Stewardship Stewardship effectiveness effectiveness
Managers Managers identified identified "invasive “invasive species" species” as as the the second second most most agreed agreed uupon pon threat threat (56% (56% across across all all 

agencies) agencies) to to their their task task of of pprotecting rotecting wilderness wildemess character character in in the the future future (Ghimire, (Ghimire, et et al., al., 2015). 2015). 
However, However, this this conclusion conclusion does does not not provide provide much much insight insight into into the the research research needs. needs. The The open-ended open-ended 
response response format format provides provides more more insight, insight, even even though though most most managers managers (70%) (70%) who who indicated indicated research research 
needs needs in in this this area area only only said said "invasive “invasive species species management." management.” Managers Managers were were pprimarily rimarily interested interested in in 
research research that that evaluated evaluated the the effectiveness effectiveness of of our our applications applications of of existing existing knowledge knowledge to to meeting meeting 
invasive invasive species species management management needs. needs. For For instance, instance, if if we we pproceed roceed with with pprescribed rescribed bburning uming and and 
grazing grazing in in wilderness, wildemess, do do we we have have safeguards safeguards to to accomplish accomplish our our invasives invasives management management objectives objectives 
while while also also trying trying to to restore restore fire fire and and meet meet special special provision provision direction direction for for commercial commercial activities? activities? We We 
are are using using a a variety variety of of containment containment aand nd elimination elimination strategies strategies in in different different places places for for ddifferent ifferent species, species, 
but but information information on on effectiveness effectiveness of of these these ppractices ractices or or the the general general evaluation evaluation of of how how these these 
techniques techniques support support oor r iimpact mpact wilderness wildemess character character pprotection rotection is is lacking. lacking.

A A great great deal deal of of wilderness wildemess research research focuses focuses on on understanding understanding and and suggesting suggesting visitor visitor 
management management techniques techniques (Watson, (Watson, et et al. al. 2016). 2016). Managers Managers require require evaluative evaluative research, research, however, however, to to 
enhance enhance uunderstanding nderstanding of of how how well well currently currently used used ppractices ractices are are meeting meeting visitor visitor management management 
objectives. objectives. Recreation Recreation fees fees were were introduced introduced in in the the 1990s, 1990s, and and the the implementation implementation of of new new ppolicies olicies 
generated generated a a great great deal deal ofresearch of research in in wilderness wildemess and and across across the the landscape landscape spectrum spectrum (Watson (Watson 2001). 2001). 
Apparently Apparently ppast ast fee fee research research has has nnot ot adequately adequately addressed addressed all all concerns. concems. Further Further research research evaluating evaluating 
long-term long-term effectiveness effectiveness of of impact impact and and experience experience pprotection rotection tools tools could could bbe e implemented. implemented. Along Along 
with with adjacent adjacent lands lands issues issues covered covered earlier, earlier, more more monitoring monitoring to to determine determine the the extent extent of of trespass trespass and and 
illegal illegal use use is is needed needed as as well well as as effectiveness effectiveness of of constraining constraining efforts. efforts.

With With decreasing decreasing budgets budgets and and increased increased reliance reliance on on ppartnerships, artnerships, vvolunteers, olunteers, outside outside funding funding 
and and in-kind in-kind donations donations tto o accomplish accomplish wworkloads, orkloads, managers managers are are ttrying rying tto o determine determine hhow ow to to mmeasure easure 
success. success. A A bbalance alance bbetween etween gaining gaining bbenefits enefits from from outside outside ppartners artners and and pprotecting rotecting ththe e 
pprofessionalism rofessionalism of of employees employees is is nneeded. eeded. Clear Clear communication communication with with ppartners artners about about tthe he ppurpose urpose of of
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wilderness, wildemess, methods methods of of operation operation to to pprotect rotect both both wwildness ildness and and naturalness, naturalness, and and dealing dealing with with safety safety 
and and health health are are important. important. Research Research to to document document the the successes, successes, failures failures and and both both resource resource and and social social 
benefits benefits of of ppartnerships artnerships could could bebe  helpful helpful in in decision-making decision-making by by mmanagers. anagers.

Managers Managers seem seem to to differentiate differentiate between between needs needs for for evaluating evaluating effectiveness effectiveness of of visitor visitor 
management management and and the the specific specific need need for for research research to to assist assist visitor visitor management management to to control control impacts. impacts. 
Visitor Visitor impacts impacts are are bboth oth social social and and bbiophysical. iophysical. In In terms terms of of overall overall land land extent, extent, some some impacts impacts may may 
bebe  minute, minute, though though to to other other vvisitors isitors they they can can be be alarming alarming bbecause ecause they they occur occur in in areas areas of of high high visitor visitor 
ttraffic. raffic. Illegal Illegal or or uunauthorized nauthorized uuses ses can can be be pparticularly articularly alarming alarming to to bboth oth visitors visitors and and tto o nnon-visitors. on-visitors. 
Visitor-created Visitor-created trails trails or or climbing climbing rroutes outes mmust ust bbe e mmonitored onitored and and evaluations evaluations of of success success at at curbing curbing 
pproliferation roliferation must must bbe e developed developed and and evaluated evaluated for for success. success.

Just Just over over one-third one-third of of managers managers in in the the quantitative quantitative survey survey indicated indicated wwild-land ild-land fire fire suppression suppression 
and and management management is is a a high high or or very very high high threat threat to to pprotection rotection of of wilderness wildemess values values in in the the future future 
(Ghimire, (Ghimire, et et al. al. 2015), 2015), and and only only about about one-fifth one-fifth felt felt science-based science-based information information on on fire fire and and fuels fuels 
mmanagement anagement wwas as not not adequate adequate or or only only somewhat somewhat adequate. adequate. A A substantial substantial nnumber, umber, however, however, 
indicated indicated there there is is a a nneed eed for for research research about about the the effectiveness effectiveness of of current current efforts efforts to to restore restore fire fire in in 
wilderness wildemess ecosystems. ecosystems. Managers Managers are are pparticularly articularly interested interested in in hhaving aving more more kknowledge nowledge tto o jjudge udge 
effectiveness effectiveness of of pprescribed rescribed fire fire to to encourage encourage the the natural natural role role of of fire fire and and the the level level of of consistency consistency wwith ith 
wilderness wildemess values. values. Managers Managers are are interested interested in in evaluations evaluations of of how how our our ppolicies olicies have have changed changed 
conditions conditions and and what what we we hhave ave learned leamed about about effects effects of of ppolicies olicies on on wwildlife, ildlife, vegetation vegetation and and water water 
bbenefits. enefits.

Recreation Recreation use use allocation allocation research research hhas as bbeen een a a focus focus of of wilderness wildemess research research for for many many years. years. 
There There is is a a large large amount amount of of rresearch esearch and and opinion, opinion, as as well well as as foundational foundational frameworks frameworks developed developed 
specifically specifically to to address address carrying carrying capacity capacity issues. issues. In In most most cases, cases, the the agencies agencies uuse se indicator-based indicator-based 
pplanning lanning systems systems (Cole, (Cole, et et al. al. 2005) 2005) to to determine determine the the levels levels of of impacts impacts that that would would suggest suggest user user 
behavior behavior or or numbers numbers wwere ere unacceptable unacceptable departures departures from from the the ppristine. ristine. Several Several allocation allocation systems systems 
have have bbeen een developed developed and and evaluated evaluated in in tthe he ppast ast as as ppotential otential wways ays to to limit limit numbers numbers of of ppeople, eople, 
influence influence timing timing of of uuse, se, intensity intensity of of ususe, e, group group sizes, sizes, camping camping or or traveling traveling bbehaviors ehaviors and and uuser ser 
density density (Cable (Cable and and Watson Watson 1998). 1998). Currently, Currently, mmanagers anagers are are wondering wondering if if travel travel ppatterns attems hahave ve 
changed changed due due to to changing changing demographics, demographics, whether whether importance importance pplaced laced on on aspects aspects of of the the experience experience 
have have changed changed over over time, time, and and wwhether hether allocation allocation systems systems pput ut into into pplace lace after after the the first first or or second second 
rround ound of of wilderness wildemess pplanning lanning in in the the 1970s 1970s and and 1980s 1980s are are still still accomplishing accomplishing the the original original objectives, objectives, 
or or even even whether whether the the original original objectives objectives are are the the correct correct ones. ones. Public Public rresponse esponse may may have have changed changed as as 
new new visitors visitors have have begun begun vvisiting isiting specific specific pplaces. laces. In In addition, addition, expectations expectations could could have have changed changed based based 
on on newly newly developed developed appreciation appreciation or or ignorance ignorance of of wilderness wildemess values values bby y the the ppublic. ublic. A A fresh fresh look look at at 
tthe he effectiveness effectiveness of of use use allocation allocation systems systems is is desired desired bby y mmanagers. anagers.

4.2.4 4.2.4 Stewardship Stewardship tools tools
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AA  small small number number of of tools tools were were identified identified bby y managers managers as as in in need need of of research research to to support support 
implementation, implementation, divided divided into into communication communication tools tools and and pprimarily rimarily sanitation sanitation and and human human waste waste 
management management tools. tools. Managers Managers rerecognize cognize the the need need for for communication communication mmethods ethods to to improve improve 
rrelationships elationships wwith ith an an increasingly increasingly diverse diverse ppublic. ublic. There There must must bbe e some some principles principles that that can can guide guide 
tthem hem in in developing developing messages, messages, some some creative creative approaches approaches to to engaging engaging in in discussions discussions to to allow allow twotwo- 
way way sharing sharing of of information information and and even even on on specific specific methods methods of of transfer transfer of of information, information, electronically electronically 
or or otherwise. otherwise. And And sharing sharing information information may may bebe  different different from from persuasive persuasive information. information. If If more more 
knowledge knowledge is is gained gained through through greater greater understanding understanding of of the the relevance relevance of of wwilderness ildemess to to different different 
segments segments of of the the ppopulation, opulation, managers managers may may find find themselves themselves in in a a situation situation of of trying trying to to convince convince the the 
ppublic ublic that that even even though though they they don't don’t visit visit wilderness, wildemess, they they are are rreceiving eceiving many many bbenefits enefits they they value value 
highly. highly.
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While While Leave Leave NNo o Trace Trace (LNT) (LNT) techniques techniques are are heavily heavily bbased ased on on the the most most bbasic asic of of rrecreation ecreation 
ecology ecology (Cole, (Cole, et et al. al. 2005), 2005), mmanagers anagers pperceive erceive the the need need for for more more evaluation evaluation of of recommended recommended 
techniques techniques across across a a greater greater variety variety of of environments. environments. They They are are asking asking about about the the bbest est sanitation sanitation 
method method in in different different situations situations and and as as vvisitor isitor bbehaviors ehaviors have have changed, changed, how how have have their their human human waste waste 
impacts impacts changed? changed? More More research research to to advance advance tools tools needs needs to to ttake ake plaplace. ce.

4.2.5 4.2.5 Support Support for for inventory inventory and and monitoring monitoring
Watson, Watson, et et al. al. (2000) (2000) ppublished ublished the the only only comprehensive comprehensive technical technical guide guide to to inventory inventory and and 

monitoring monitoring of of wilderness wildemess visitor visitor use use and and ppreferences, references, and and Cole Cole ( (11989) 989) has has pprovided rovided the the pprimary rimary 
reference reference on on monitoring monitoring physical physical impacts impacts in in wilderness wildemess with with bbroad road application application in in other other areas. areas. 
Although Although tthese hese guides guides exist exist aand nd are are heavily heavily uused sed and and referenced, referenced, managers managers see see the the need need for for rresearch esearch 
to to uupdate pdate them. them. Sometimes Sometimes research research jjust ust nneeds eeds to to replicate replicate pprevious revious studies studies so so trends trends can can bbe e 
described described and and methods methods explained. explained. Cole, Cole, et et al. al. (1995) (1995) and and Watson, Watson, et et al. al. (2013) (2013) have have focused focused on on a a 
small small number number of of areas areas to to provide provide some some understanding understanding of of trends trends at at these these areas, areas, but but only only hypotheses hypotheses 
exist exist for for many many areas, areas, due due to to limitations limitations on on funding funding and and ppersonnel. ersonnel. Cole Cole (2013) (2013) has has tracked tracked physical physical 
impact impact cchanges hanges at at aa  number number oof f areas. areas. However, However, changes changes in in uuse se patterns, pattems, technology technology uused sed tto o measure measure 
impacts impacts and and count count vvisitors, isitors, and and knowledge knowledge about about wwilderness ildemess values values are are understood understood bby y managers. managers. As As 
a a result, result, there there is is a a desire desire for for further further analysis analysis of of the the systems systems we we have have been been uusing, sing, the the type type of of 
knowledge knowledge we we have have generated, generated, and and evaluation evaluation of of potential potential alternatives altematives for for improvement improvement in in our our 
inventory inventory and and monitoring monitoring methods methods used used to to understand understand hhuman uman uuse se and and impacts impacts in in wwilderness. ildemess.

Managers Managers did did express express concern concem about about biophysical biophysical monitoring monitoring beyond beyond the the impacts impacts of of recreation recreation 
users. users. Sometimes Sometimes there there are are specific specific populations populations of of bbirds irds or or animals animals that that they they are are uncertain uncertain about about 
how how to to monitor, monitor, or or they they are are simply simply uncertain uncertain if if they they are are using using the the methods methods of of monitoring monitoring and and 
inventory inventory that that reflect reflect the the latest latest technology technology and and purposes. purposes. As As with with the the social social science science monitoring monitoring 
needs, needs, there there is is also also a a need need for for replication replication of of ecological ecological studies studies to to establish establish trends. trends. Sometimes Sometimes 
managers managers cannot cannot pproduce roduce these these replication replication studies studies due due to to limitations limitations on on funding funding and and personnel, personnel, or or 
because because of of lack lack of of knowledge knowledge about about methods methods and and instrumentation. instmmentation. These These concerns concems extend extend to to the the 
water water aand nd air air components components of of the the wilderness wildemess environment. environment.

5. 5. Discussion Discussion
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AA  sustainable sustainable science science pprogram rogram should should nnot ot simply simply bbe e opportunistic, opportunistic, responding responding to to nnew ew issues issues as as 
tthey hey arise, arise, as as the the wilderness wildemess science science pprogram rogram has has largely largely been been defined defined in in the the papast, st, and and assume assume 
managers managers wwill ill apply apply the the research. research. Sustainable Sustainable science science pplanning lanning should should invite invite opinion opinion from from those those 
who who use use it, it, pparticularly articularly those those with with the the greatest greatest stake stake in in the the science, science, and and strive strive to to ground ground science science 
pplanning lanning in in reality. reality. Adoption Adoption of of a a mental mental model model that that embraces embraces those those facts facts will will likely likely increase increase 
sustainability sustainability of of the the resource resource and and the the science science that that supports supports it. it.

From From this this analysis analysis of of past past wilderness wildemess stewardship stewardship and and related related science science strategic strategic planning, planning, it it is is 
first first of of all all apparent apparent that that wilderness wildemess managers managers have have not not previously previously been been systematically systematically included included in in 
developing developing a a mental mental model model of of wilderness wildemess science. science. Most Most strategic strategic planning planning was was accomplished accomplished by by 
agency agency scientists scientists and and administrators administrators with with input input from from some some stakeholders stakeholders and and academic academic panels. panels. InIn- 
depth depth analysis analysis of of manager-generated manager-generated science science needs needs to to support support wilderness wildemess stewardship stewardship was was long long 
overdue. overdue.

Qualitative Qualitative assessments assessments allow allow a a great great deal deal of of in-depth in-depth response, response, but but requires requires a a certain certain amount amount 
of of interpretation. interpretation. A A mental mental model model can can emerge, emerge, however, however, that that helps helps uus s see see the the research research topics topics from from 
another another view view ppoint; oint; one one different different from from expert expert ppanels anels or or the the scientists scientists themselves. themselves. Although Although it it may may 
appear appear that that some some items items of of traditional traditional focus focus in in wilderness wildemess research, research, such such as as visitor visitor management, management, 
pplanning, lanning, forest forest and and vegetation vegetation pprotection, rotection, fish fish and and wildlife wildlife management management and and fire fire and and fuels fuels 
management management research research are are nnot ot hhigh igh on on ppriority riority lists lists of of managers managers (Ghimire, (Ghimire, et et al. al. 2015), 2015), a a new new mental mental
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model, model, a a new new conceptualization conceptualization of of wilderness wildemess science, science, if if ttrustworthy, mstworthy, can can be be uused sed to to understand understand 
remaining remaining science science needs needs associated associated with with these these topics. topics. Emphasis Emphasis hhas as transitioned transitioned from from knowledge knowledge 
development development in in many many of of these these areas, areas, to to nneeds eeds for for science science to to evaluate evaluate effects effects of of iimplementation mplementation of of 
tthat hat knowledge. knowledge.

From From this this survey survey of of mmanagers, anagers, a a new new conceptual conceptual organization, organization, or or the the wway ay we we look look at at 
wilderness wildemess science, science, wilderness wildemess stewardship stewardship and and the the role role of of wilderness wildemess in in larger larger systems, systems, hhas as 
emerged. emerged. Managers Managers have have some some large large bbasic asic questions questions about about how how to to pprotect rotect wilderness wildemess (science (science for for 
wilderness). wildemess). There There is is a a desire desire to to uunderstand nderstand hhow ow to to meet meet climate climate change change uuncertainty, ncertainty, how how changes changes 
in in the the wwork ork force force are are influencing influencing their their ability ability to to pprotect rotect wilderness, wildemess, and and how how the the relevance relevance of of 
wilderness wildemess today today might might bbe e different different from from the the ppast. ast. They They are are also also suggesting suggesting nnew ew conflict conflict issues issues are are 
on on the the horizon, horizon, including including conflict conflict related related to to issues issues on on adjacent adjacent lands. lands. As As society society changes, changes, 
surrounding surrounding land land issues issues change change and and the the environment environment changes. changes. We We need need to to look look at at science science for for 
wilderness wildemess in in a a new new context. context. In In the the early early days days of of wilderness wildemess reresearch, search, recreation recreation visitors visitors were were seen seen 
as as the the major major threat threat to to wilderness wildemess pprotection, rotection, whereas whereas now, now, some some of of the the major major threats threats may may bebe  our our 
own own lack lack of of uunderstanding nderstanding of of how how tthreatening hreatening forces forces will will impact impact wwilderness ildemess attributes attributes and and values values in in 
tthe he future. future.

AAfter fter 50 50 years years of of managing managing and and studying studying wilderness wildemess issues, issues, managers managers are are expressing expressing support support 
for for science science on on emerging emerging issues issues with with larger larger applications applications for for science science --  wilderness wildemess for for science. science. The The 
largest largest issue, issue, and and one one that that is is uniquely uniquely related related to to the the concept concept of of wilderness wildemess in in many many ways, ways, is is 
emerging emerging technology. technology. Managers Managers realize realize the the changing changing role role of of technology. technology. Many Many of of the the ppurposes urposes of of 
wilderness, wildemess, however, however, seem seem strangely strangely in in contrast contrast wwith ith efficient, efficient, rrapid, apid, complex complex technological technological 
solutions solutions bbeing eing uused sed in in our our everyday everyday civilized civilized lives. lives. Wilderness Wildemess is is a a great great laboratory laboratory for for studying studying 
hhow ow ttechnology echnology uuse se and and dependence dependence is is affecting affecting uuser ser bbehaviors, ehaviors, ttheir heir experiences experiences in in nnature, ature, and and ththe e 
wway ay tthey hey vvalue alue wwild ild nnature, ature, a a pplace lace tthey hey commonly commonly ggo o tto o get get away away from from mmodem odem technology. technology.

Similarly, Similarly, while while wwilderness ildemess science science wwas as initiated initiated tto o address address a a seemingly seemingly nnarrow arrow spectrum spectmm of of 
issues issues to to contribute contribute to to management management ofrecreation of recreation threats threats (Watson, (Watson, et et al. al. 2016), 2016), this this scientific scientific study study 
has has expanded expanded tto o mmore ore complex complex issues issues wwith ith the the nneed eed for for frameworks frameworks to to guide guide incorporation incorporation of of nnew ew 
knowledge knowledge into into stewardship stewardship ppractices. ractices. While While the the social social sciences sciences hhave ave provided provided increased increased 
uunderstanding nderstanding of of an an evolving evolving set set of of issues issues managers managers and and scientists scientists have have identified identified in in the the ppast ast 
(Watson, (Watson, et et al. al. 2016), 2016), the the increasing increasing complexity complexity of of ecosystems ecosystems and and landscape landscape integrity integrity science science is is 
pproviding roviding new new frameworks frameworks for for assessing assessing the the role role of of wilderness wildemess and and its its important important contributions contributions to to 
quality quality of of the the environment environment aand nd quality quality of of life. life.

Current Current federal federal administrative administrative ppolicy olicy and and society's society’s emphasis emphasis on on the the importance importance of of tribal tribal 
consultations consultations offer offer opportunity opportunity for for mmanagers anagers to to explore explore the the meanings meanings of of wilderness wilderness to to tribal tribal entities entities 
that that may may well well guide guide issue issue solving solving outside outside wilderness. wildemess. Cultural Cultural landscapes landscapes are are full full of of meanings meanings to to 
indigenous indigenous people, people, not not empty empty of of them, them, as as they they might might bebe  to to non-indigenous non-indigenous ppeople eople (Watson, (Watson, et et al. al. 
2011). 2011). More More thorough thorough exploration exploration of of how how pprotected rotected nature nature contributes contributes to to quality quality of of life life for for 
American American Indian Indian and and Alaska Alaska NNative ative communities communities can can contribute contribute to to many many issues issues much much larger larger than than 
wilderness. wildemess.

Wilderness Wildemess is is ppart art of of larger larger ecosystems ecosystems and and societal societal interests interests in in ppublic ublic lands lands use use issues. issues. 
Managers Managers need need to to integrate integrate their their management management ppolicies olicies with with ppolicies olicies elsewhere elsewhere on on invasive invasive species, species, 
visitor visitor management, management, partnerships, partnerships, impact impact control, control, restoration restoration of of fire fire and and use use allocation. allocation. While While 
rresearch esearch and and opinions opinions have have been been ppublished ublished on on the the bbest est ways ways to to accomplish accomplish these these tasks tasks in in both both 
wilderness wildemess and and the the larger larger sustainability sustainability literature, literature, specific specific research research is is needed needed to to evaluate evaluate the the 
effectiveness effectiveness of of these these ttools ools tto o sustain sustain wwilderness ildemess in in larger larger social social and and ecological ecological systems. systems.

Communication Communication tools tools and and sanitation sanitation guidance guidance tools tools have have bbeen een developed, developed, bbut ut additional additional 
rresearch esearch is is needed needed to to refine refine application application of of these these or or other other tools, tools, useful useful in in educating educating visitors visitors and and
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controlling controlling impacts. impacts. Of Of course course managers managers need need to to have have continuing continuing scientific seientifie engagement engagement in in 
measuring measuring and and monitoring monitoring baseline baseline and and changing changing conditions conditions of of visitor visitor uuse se and and uusers, sers, their their impacts impacts 
on on experiences experiences and and ecological ecological resources resources and and air air and and water water quality. quality. More More scientific scientific contributions contributions to to 
uunderstanding nderstanding wwhat hat to to monitor, monitor, how how to to monitor monitor it it and and how how to to integrate integrate monitoring monitoring data data can can 
contribute contribute to to wilderness wildemess protection. protection.

A A new new mental mental model model for for pplanning lanning sustainable sustainable wwilderness ildemess science science is is ppossible ossible and and grounding grounding it it 
in in the the needs needs of of the the managers managers of of the the pprotection rotection pprocess rocess is is one one way way to to do do it. it. Other Other influences influences may may 
affect affect future future science science pprograms, rograms, such such as as individual individual scientist scientist interests interests or or initiatives, initiatives, funding, funding, and and nnew ew 
issues, issues, bbut ut a a comprehensive comprehensive framework framework bbased ased on on current current manager manager pperceptions erceptions is is hhighly ighly likely likely to to 
engulf engulf most most ppotential otential topics topics and and the the more more responsive responsive science science is is to to manager manager pperceptions erceptions of of 
importance, importance, the the more more likely likely management management is is going going to to bebe  responsive responsive to to science. science. Managers Managers are are the the 
stewards stewards of of nnot ot only only tthe he wilderness wildemess resource, resource, bbut ut also also of of the the relationships relationships the the American American ppublic ublic have have 
with with that that wilderness wildemess rresource. esource. Clearly Clearly visioning visioning wilderness wildemess science science needs needs within within the the topics topics of of 
uunderstanding, nderstanding, emerging emerging issues, issues, landscape landscape sustainability sustainability effectiveness, effectiveness, stewardship stewardship tools tools 
development development and and improvement, improvement, and and research research to to support support inventory inventory and and monitoring monitoring is is indicative indicative of of 
how how wwe e as as a a society society hhave ave evolved evolved tto o respect respect nnature ature on on our our pplanet lanet aand nd define define our our rorole le in in pprotecting rotecting it. it.
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